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CrLTt'HE OF FIELD PEAS.

Wc have for many years advocated the more

extensive cultivation of peas and beans, as a

means of enriching the iand. They contain

twice as much nitrogen as wheat and corn,
and consequently make rich manure. A

erop of r>e as °f forty bushels per acre eon

tains in seed and straw about 120 pounds ol

nitrogen, w hile u crop of wheat ol forty bu-h-

---els per acre, in seed and straw (calculating
the straw to weigh as much as the. grain,

which, we think, is ab..-ut the average 11: this
climate,! contains about ?>< pounds of nitro-

gen. Peas, Beans, and Clover, are all legu-

minous plants (i. e., belong to the pea fami-

ly) and all contains a large proportion of ni-

trogen. When consumed on the farm they

afford rich manure. The manure from a

bushel of peas is worth as much again as the

manure from a bushel ol corn.
Where peas can e grow n and consumed

on the farm, therefore, they arc eminently a

renovating crop. On the other hand, if sold,

they remove mote fertilizing elements from

the tarni than a crop of wheat or barley.

Peas do well on sod land, and are generally

grown as a crop to precede winter wheat,

tin an old, tough, Timothy sod this it not a

good rotation. The peas may do well, but

the sod is seldom sufficiently rotted to pro-

duce good wheat. On a two or three year

old clover sod the practice of sowing peas to

bo followed by wheat is a good one. provided
the tend is rich enough, or can be manured

for the wheat. If the perns were drilled in

rows foot apart, and we had a good horse
hoe, that would hoe ten or twelve rows at

once, there can be no doubt that peas might

be extensively grown on wheai *. te

great advantage-provided always that they

are fed out and not sold. If not hoed, it is
very important to secure a large growth ol
vines, so that they may -mother the weeds.

We have had wheat antra heavy crop of

peas, that was a. clean a? if the land had

been well-fallowed, and tar (leaner than it
frequently is after spoor, neglected summer

fallow. But on poor, dirty hind, a erop ol

peas sown rather late in a wet spring, follow-
ed in a week or two by -uch a drouth us we

had last season, is about the worst prepara-

tion for wheat that can be adopted. Ihe

fact is, all our renovating crops, such as peas,
beans, clover, turnip?, and other roots, need
cleau, rich laud, and the best of culture,

Occasionally, in a wet season, a large crop

is obtained on poor, badly culivated land,

but this is the exception. Generally such

treatment results in half a crop ot peas and
a full crop of weeds ?requiring more luboi
to harvest tlieiu and leaving the land toul.

It is beEt to sow peas with a drill, but if ibis

Ciunot be done, take great [tains in plowing
the Jaud, and sow* the peas ou the furrows

without previous harrowing. Ihe seed wif
eoli into the hollows between the furrows
and the harrow, passed lengthwise of the for
rows, will cover them. Share's harrow, with
-tcel teeth, is a good implement to covet

pecs. A3 the object is to get a heavy, smoth-
ering crop, it is well to seed thick, say thret
bushels per acre, or if large [teas, three ant

a half. The small Canada creeper is the
kind usually raised in Western New "1 ork
Fortunately the pea bug attacks our pea- anc

renders them unsalable. They can only bt
raised for the purpose of feeding out on the
farm. There is nothing better for bogs, es
pecialiy in connection with corn. Iffed ou

by the middle of November the bugs, d<
comparatively little damage. Many farmer,

feed them to pigs, straw- and all, withou
thrashing. This will answer \crv well while
the crop is green, and the pigs w ill eat u ,ri;
all the vines, but when the crop is matured it
is a wasteful aud slovenly practice, If thi
peas arc properly cured, the straw, especially
if a large crop, makes ivcellent fodder fo
sheep, and should be cat fully saved.?. Ime
rican Agricnthaist.

WHY IIF.AP CP MANFItE

Ibe old-faahiotieii practice of composting
all the contents of the yard, the sties, aud
the stables, is attended with much labor, and
is often imperfectly done, or neglected alto-
gether, from want of cot) -etiun of its utility,
'['hero are the same male ais before and at"
ier the heaping, the farmer reasons: why will
they not bene the land as much in one

condition an th" othei The question is

fairly put. and detinue'- att answer. Tilere
are aol necessarily th ;,me material- in a
compost heap befit?.* rod after fermentation.
It the content-of a yard were swamp-muck,
peat, surface ion tn, various kinds of straw,
sea-weed, kelp, and the manure of horses
sheep, at cattle, and if to these wu- added
fresh s'y manure, or night soil, or a few bu-h-

---elr ol lime or as'ues. the wltolemass would be
thrown into fermentation, and new chemical
cotnbinatioss would take place, and the new
compounds would be more immediately avail-
able tor plant food. J' i-1 kotv much the utas.-

would be benefited by the-e new combina-
tions we may not be . , to state, but no in-
telligent farmer has any doubt of the bight-t
value o. lermented compost, for ordinary
-.trtu purposes. Another great advantage
trom vh'ts won is the increased fineness oi
the manure. Stable utsmare is often carried
out auu spread in great frozen or dried lumps,
and in this condition is plowed into tlx
-round. Itdoubt',benefits the soil in thi,

condition, but the root- of plants are a lon<
lime in getting their food. We think it pay:
to fork over a manure heap twice, and give i
the lull benefit of a second fermentation
Ihe hay am! raw are all broken down by
this process, all the material- of the mass art
thoroughly mixed. Much of the immcdiati
effect of manure depends upon its fineness
The time usually allowed for composting!

quite too short. The greatly increased eff. c
°i well-rotted manure ha-led some to wis]
tor a whole year to complete the prove,..

iiiis i* one of the points that we shoui*
like to see accurately determined on an ex
peridental farm. The liquefying of all tin
yard manures i- doubles better than an
commmuttou that we can attain by rotting
but the necessary apparatus fordoing this
aud applying it economically to the fields, re
quires more capital th:,, lnoßt former* hav,
° mve '" t - Thorough composting is withii

the means of all, and would always pay.

DON 1 LET POTATOES -MIX IN THI
DILL'

"I>o potatoes ever mis in the bill /"?Po
tf .es are very apt to be mixed in the bill
??"u it requires constant , are not to suite]

s - *uthis way. lor mixed potatoes sieve i
wtii bring go high a price in market as they

> out were the kinds separated. The mix-
ture always takes place cither at. or be fori.

or after digging. The question
">y be discussed till doomsday with sent.

' and never be decided, for the Am-
I \u25a0' reason that some people are exceedingly
urele-s with their seed potatoes. It is not

? "J, to see, that the soil and manner olvui;ration, manure, amount of weeds, etc.,
? '. -eided effect iipcn the external ap

?A Df potatoes. These things at\u25a0ft the tops. vh c root*, the tubes exterua'dy.
mo thr fotertmt cWactcr. The color ammat king are perhaps lean lhe
is subject to considerable change: the texturt
of the skin to still more: and it may t>
aud probably is true, that alter cultivating
variety for many years under similar c'treum
stances, n decided change, of appearance ant

character may be established. This, bov.
. cr, very rarely occurs, and the j ossibii: ;
\u25a0tft' such a thing may be entirely disregard -

U*rt>w oal

peculiar looking ones which may be noticed

when the seed is cut. Different kinds of po-

tatoes may be planted in contiguous rows, as

well as otherwise. In fact, this is the best
way of comparing the productiveness of dif-

ferent varieties ?two rows across the field

being planted wi;b each kind, repeating the
same kind two or three times, to give all an

even chance. ? American Agriculturist.

A Vwitv llicn FARM. ?Thenairator says: 1
"1 went over last summer with two friends, i
and Jones took us up on a four acre lot he 1
hud just prepared for planting. We all went j
to the centre of the lot, and he here made a 1
single hill and showed us a cucumber seed.
'Now, hoys," said lie, 'when I put this seed j
into the ground you must run for the fence
and get out a* soon ut you can.' No sooner
bad he dropped ib*.ued than he and the
other started off us if a bull dog had been
after them. I w# -so surprised that I forgot ,
the warning until ! saw a vine pushing up
from the grouud and making for me. Then
I ran as if for dear life, but before 1got t>> the
fence the vine caught me und began to wind
round me like a snake. I was very much
alarmed, and put my hand to my pocket for
my jack-nife with which to cut myself loose;

but to roy horror could not get it on account

of a cucumber which hung there and which :
was growing like bla/.e! It took four men

with scythes to cut me loose.

luimovou,*.

THAT young man to whom the world "'owes :
a living"has been turned out of doors ?his
landlady not being willingto take the indebt-
edness of the wovld on her shoulders.

Ax old bachelor thinks the trails of ladies'
dresses infernal machines, from the tact that

a blow-up took place directly after he put his
feet on one.

A cm*moot 1: asked his scholars if any ol

them could quote n passage of Scripture
which forbade a man's having two wives,

whereupon the whole .-cbool cried out, "No
man can serve two master-."

As overbearing lawyer, eudeavorutg to

browbeat a witness, told hiui he could plain-
ly see a rogtte in his face. ''l never knew
till now," said the witness, "that my face
was a looking glass."

AT a colored party. Sambo asked Dinah if
he should help her to some ol the breast.
"Now 'aint you shamed. Sambo, to say
breast before the ladies. I'll take a piece ob
turkey bosom."

A TAKER in Indianapolis, lud., proposes
tlint hereafter, instead of saying "Let us sing
the Doxologv," the minister shall say, "Let
03 put on overcoats, adjust furs, slip on

gloves, grab our bat, look at the clock and be
dismissed."

"ARK you not alarmed at the approach of
the King of Terrors?" said a minister of a

sick man.

"Oh. no ! 1 have, been living six-aud
thirtyyears with the queen of Terrors; the
king can't be much worse."

PRETTY girl to Charles ?"Charley, how far
is it around the world ? Isn't it twenty four
thousand?" Cburioa (who adcres pretty-girl
and puts both arms around her) "That's all
a mistake, my love: it is only about twenty-

four inches." She was all the world to him.
"Dear Charley."

"TOMMY, my son. what ate you going to
do with that club?" "Send it to the editor,

of course." "Hut what are you going to scud
it to the editor lor?" "Cause he says ifany-

body will send bim a club, lie will send them
a paper." Tbe mother came pretty near
fainting, bnt retained her consciousness
enough to ask: "Hut, Tommy dear, whut
do you suppose he wants with a club?
"Well. I dou't know," replied the bopt : 1'
urchin, "unless it is to knock down -iilecii-
bers as don't pay for their paper.''

A CITY fop being in a country tavern boast
ed of his- cash, and agreed to drop money in
a hat with any one present, the man who .
held out the longest to have tbe whole and 1
treat the company, which was rather large.
A farmer accepting the challenge, the fop ,
dropped a five dollar greenback in the hat,
and the farmer followed with a ten cent shin-
plaster. "Go on." said the fop. "I won't"
said the farmer: "yon take the whole and
treat the company."

Tin' following anecdote of Hen. Ilutier is
like hi n as if he had set for it :

The General, while in active practice in
Ma -aehi-etts, was a terror and torment to.
Judge.i of thin calibre. On one occasion
Judge Sanger having been bullied and badg-
ered out of all patience, petulantly asked:

"What does the counsel suppose I am on |
this bench for?"

Scratching his head a minute, Benjamin

F. replied" "Well. 1 confess your Honor s got

mc there!"

A New STYLE OK SCKUTT-BS. ?Passing by

a giuve-stc-ne cutter's yard the other day, we

happened to hear a conversation between our
friend, who is an artist oti monumental mar-

ble, a id an old gcot of the "'oiigiual leuton-
ic "persuasion. Hays lie."'

"Mr. I cants it doom stone lor my vife vols

ded, and I vutiis on muke him mit little an

gels on."
"All right," replied the accommodating

artist, and the price was arranged.

"Veil, now, said he, "vot you shargc for
oue doom stone for m-. as I dies - on '. >O.

end may as well gits him now
"The price was fixed, and the old man,

turning to go said,
"Data nil right, I gives you dat. but mind

Mr. I vanIs my little angels mit trousers o;t."

We left then.

How PAT GOT TO BOSTON. ?Souse years
ago, an Irishman in the city of Portland,
Mail -, accosted the captain of a steamer,
to inquire the fare to Boston, when the fol-

lowing colloquy ensued : "Good tnornin',
Could you be afther tellin' te what's the fare
to BoshUm?" "Three dollars," answered
the captain. "Hut suppose I wiut outside?"
?'ln that case," said the captain, "you can

go for two dollars." This was undoubtedly
more money than Pat bad: so he scratched
his head ar.d looked perplexed for a few mo-

ments, when a bright thought seemed to

strike him?"1 say, Capting, what would
ye be afther takin' a huuthred and sixty
pounds of freight for?' "Seventy-five
cents," replied the captain. "Thin ve may
put tne down, capting, for I'in jist the boy

that weighs that." Tbe captain turned to the
clerk, saying, "Put on the freight list one

hundred and sixty pounds of live Irishman,
and stow him in the hold. '

A Tr.AVEKi.tx'.. book agent stopped at a

tavern in New Jersey, while on a tramp.

The landlady was a widow, the mother of

three uncommonly plain daughters, who took
a fancy to the agent. While at dinner one

day, he was requested by the widow to carve

hue meat and serve it out to the company at

the table. "My dear madam. ' said he,
"really you must excuse me, for L do not un-

derstand carving. lam accustomed to being
served?not doing service." "Not under-
stand carving meat! Mercy on us!" ejacu-
lated the lady, "wlist kind of a woman must
your mother have been? A fine husband
you'd make, to be sure! Why, if you was
to conic tome and say, 'Widow Fox. can I
have one or your gals for a wife?' I would
aaj to yon, 'Mr. T.. yon can't, until you learnto curve meat." "Give yourself no mieasi-ness, my dear madam," replied T.. "I don't
want either of them; they look too omch like
their mother. ' It is said he left the bouse
in a hurry, aud did not venture near it again,
for (ear of sontr very unpleasant conse-
quent-ex.
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"{JOS T A RS '
P R E P A U A TIONS.

EVERYBODY? TRIES TIIEU.

EVERYBODY ? CSEJ TIIKM.
EVERYBODY? BELIEVES IN THEM.

EVERYBODY? RECOMMENDS THEM. ,

Are you troubled l>y Hats. Mice, Koa'he-
Ants, Ac.? /?8-Buy a 25c. or 60c. Bo* of?

Costar' a Exterminators.
"Only InfalliMe Remedies known." "Free i
from Poison." " Not dangerous to the 1
Human Family." "Rats come out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

iArc you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can't
sleep nights! JsSt"Buy a 23c. or 50c Hot-
tie of?-

"Co a tar' a Bed-Bag Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bags." "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ac.
Ac. a 23c or 50c Flask of?-

"Costar's Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals. Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testily to its j
merits. jaS-Buy a 23c or 30c Box of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it." !

Don't suffer vyth Pain! A Wonderful
power f Healing! Every family should
keep itin t'qe house. -SB-Buy a 25c or 50c
Box of

" Cos tar' a
" Buckthorn Salve.

Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane
ous Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac..
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A I'nivcrsai Dinner Pill "(sugar-coated.)
30 years administered ill a Physician's
Practice. S'fE-25c and 60c Boxes?-

"Oostar's ' Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Costiveness,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility.
Liver Complaints, Chills, Fevers, Ac. Not
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

: _ i
"That Cough xrill killyon. Don't neglect it. 1and sllc. Sites?-

"Costar' s
" Coagh Remedy.

The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." Fer Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Thioat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will And this a beneficial Pee-
torsi Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles SI.OO

"Costar' s
" Bitter Sweet

and Orange Blossoms.
Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies, try a bottle, and see its wenderfu!
quality.

53g_ !!IBeware !!! of all Worthless Imitations.
-gsif-None Genuine without "Costar's" Signature.

~Sgft_2se and 60c site! kept by all Druggists.
sixes sent by mail on receipt of price.

-00 pars for any three 81.00 sixes by Ex
press.

JES"SS,OO pays for eight SI.OO sixes by Express.
Address

HENRY R. COSTAR.
*B2 Broadway, X. Y.

Fer sale bv HECKERMAN A SON, and by
D* B. F. UAkRY, Bedford.

Sold by all Wholesale Droggistr in PHII.A
DELPHIA, Fa,, and in all the large citir -

febl 1;

.

rpo AD V EK'USERS:
1

TIIKBK l F<> Kl INQI' I U Kit. i

It ULISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
BV

J. It. Dl RBORROW A JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE OX J ELIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE 15EST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

I

SOUTH WESTERNREXXS IL VAXIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

| HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

#2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, j

JOB PRINTING

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE:

WITII

XEA TXESS .1A !> I) ISPA T('//,

AMI IN THE

LATEST A MOST APPROVED STYLE.

'llAS

POST BUS >V ANY SIX I".

CIRCULARS,

! BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITINO CARDS,

? I

D ALI. TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

! SEoAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

I'IIOT OGRAI'II KK'S CAHDS,

RILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS.

ETC. ETC. KTC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for duiiitf all kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by very few establishments in the

country. Orders by ruail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed t

00 itftOKROW A LUTZ.

x \u25a0£ it

r

S£>GAL GWRCTTTECMFNTE.
r|A RE ABl'R K R'S SALE of Uneeated Lands
X and Town Lota In Bedford county.

Agreeably to the prc.vi-ion.-i of an Act of At.
senility, directing tho mode of idling unseated
land, for taxes and for other purposes, passed the
Dlth of March, 1815, and the supplements thereto
passed the Kith of March, ISI7, and the 20th of
March, 1851, tho Treasurer of tliecounty o( Bed-
ford, hereby gives notice to all persons concerned
therein, that unless the county, s'ute, school,
bounty and road taxes due on the following
tract" of unseated lands, situate in Bedford
county, arc paid before the day of sale, the whole,
or .-ucb parts of each trad as w ill pay the taxes,
and the costs chargeable thereon, will be sold at

be Court House, in the borough of Bedford, on
| ;he second Monday of June, next, (Bth day.) f"

arrearages of taxes due. and the cost accrued
: thereon; and said sale will be continued from day

to day until ail are dispoicd of.
ipr3 I. MENUEL, Treasurer.

BROADTOP. Taxes
' ~j acres, Wiu. A Gray I 00
j MO do 33 porches, Junior Patlou II SO
' MO do 150 do do do II till

175 do 151 do tin do 7 10
>8 do 44 do do do 265
(id do Jacob Meyers 788
:o do I.ewU T. Watsou 12 45
"2 do Samnel 1.. Tobias 28 84 ;

, 205 do Xcwin A Mrrshall fifi 40 I
. 2M O do ? Eph. Poster .1 IV. P. .Scheil 725
114 do James p'igard SO i
| 5116 do 120 do James Razor 210 :

105 do Ulrieb Banner 3 45, '
j do Aaron Evans 16

;hi do VVm. Pigatd 22 75
do Andersen Lewis A Evans 1 25

, |!0 do 150 do James Patten 570 j
\u25a0 5 do 197 do James Pat ton 553 !

\u25a076 do Win. Anderson's heirs 138 0

j3O do Hnnting'n ABTR R Co 1 17;
250 do do do 58 80

; 155 do John MeCundlei 18 38 i
jSO do Rev. P. E. Phelps 28 65 i

\ 12(1 do Phillips A Russell 77 62 iI 119 do Jamc- Patton 6 25 j

I 105 do do do 8 90 j
j 100 do Xaomi l'isher i

155 do John W. Whitney 119 39

50 do do do 40 .5 j
111 do do do 21 4'

I 104 do Juo. Devereux part Jno, Belt 10 20
!70 do 145 do Wm. M. Hull & James

Figard undivided half 15
|] jO do Jc. Enlrikeu Dunlsp tract 20 s'i

COLERAIN TOWNSHIP.
i;j d? Andrew Kyhock 1 s

! 427 do Arthur Brawn 90
!50 do Philip Diehl 3S

HARRISON TOWNSHIP,

j M2) do Daniel Hinkliu 9 01
340 do John Tinman 7 71
453 do Joseph Gardner 1 70
42 do 56 do Burly A Lyons
75 do Andrew P. Miller IjS

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP.
200 do John Corly 90
150 do James Howard 63 >
101} do Michael Sipe 15 '
tO I no Richard Moans 1 10 !

i 120 do John Cb ticy I 10
; 101 do Joseph Moancs 1 25

109} do Sauirc! Moans 2 SO ;
I 121 do 35 do Alexander Moans 2 90
| I'.'J do Timothy Moans t 15

; 2011 do 54 do Israel Moan? I fit
196 do 50 do Z t'-harish Moans \;t

922 do E.ualcth Piper i 15 |
| 212 do 20 do John llovd ' 53 i
i 216 do 60} do Isabella Davis 58
! 220} do William Piper 53 I
i 238 do 2 do John llardmo 83
; 221 do Ignatius llardine 5 1
I 134 do 125 do Jame.- Wilson
i 425 do George 1: . Albcrti 7n

; 213 do Joseph Lancaster 45
i 102 do 57 do Stephen Moans 125

: 240 do Peter Shaw 7, i
j 200 do Wm. Nicholas ' 65

25 do Milligan A Benedict 20
9 do Putterbuugh'a heirs 15
402 do Piancis Johnson 1 15
M 3 do Win. Lane 4 7
565 do Daniel Montgomery I 15
"?24 do Alex Johnson 98 j

| 568 do George Ilkiisii 1 09
i 286 do Win. Foster S3
j75 do Robert Montgomery 25 |
j 100 do (suae Cavan 2 01

i 100 do Margaret Cavau 1 80
J CMATA TOWNSHIP,

30 do Nicholas Knouff 9

LONDON DKR P.V TO WNSIIIP.
ll <lo ."ctcr Bu*h 1 02
250 do Jacob Hush 7>

i 200 do Catharine Bush 96
! 100 do Mary hlinior IS

j 400] do Christian Meyers Jr 90
j 395 do Daniel (ireen DO

i 220 do .fames Shaw :

? 3ISJ do Wia. King 1j

i M 9 do <ie-irge Wolford 14 7
? IDO do Philip Amerine 1 2 >
i Id 4 do Kdward Allen 120
| 389 do Umiham Amcriuo I 2>

14 7£ do Matthew Sbaw I ?.

2l do Henry A murine 95
1282 do Wui. Shaw 125 >

359 do Amurine I OH
271 do Frederick Amurine
76 do Philip Sinitii 50 i

i l.tfi do Jacob Smith 1 3S :
143 do John Smith J ;js :

433 do (D ..rgc Smith I. 3> ,
IUO] do James Dick 1 2*>
231 do \ ndreit Hick 1 25
100] do rpr- ! ?,

iOO] do Joaeph MeTall f 2 .

LIBERTY TOW.NSHiP.
200 do Mary Cordon 2 s.
200 do James) Gordon 2 98 I

? 100 di> Ti.-m.i* Jones 5
Iso| do Stephen Kerr I 03
164 do Edward f.auglcy 3 >

; 200 do Jacob Miller I 33
200 do Kluabcth Miller 1 .'3
200 do Mary Piper 1 33

i 200 do Amelia Piper I 38
100 do Kdward Stone 5 50
122 do John Tocirn 5 50
130 do Aks Montgomery 09 '

200 do John Kerr 9 03 }
j 200 do .John Do/or I 3S j
200 do Fr. ncii Monn.i 12 35

| 200 do A Benedict I 2H
do Hoorgr Thompson ti j

? S lot Luk l eenoy 4-',

j s lots Gen. Wm. H. Irvine 85

j H'2 do John MeEinuly 65
I 132 do David Piper 85 !
! 200 do idaria Albert! 1 2">
| 107 do Bartlehivugh 65 j
|32 do Th -in'.7 A John
ilO do \. B. Cruett 100 '

j I Dot Henry Siooerouk 15 |
do Daniel Stuner J > j
do Daniel Boar 15
do Samuel Tingling I 68 i

j do Jm.-ob Biddle J.. ?
S do Kphrium Smeltzcr 15 j

do M. Stone 1
' do J. Trontman 15 ?
! do Samuel Cannae 20

do Daniel Bear I 32 j
do .Mrs. Lawrence 20 i
do Ann Scott 2 63!

MON HOP: TOWNSHIP.

i-'?> ib> Ju.-tpli McDaniel 13 i
! 'ld do Jacob Martin 3 If |

j -Id do George Breathead 3 3" j
PROVIDJBN( K PI AST.

?219 do 8. 11. Tate'rf Heirs 3 1 j
960 do do do 3-4 i
SOO do do do 34 !
2214 do do do W. Carvin 22
402 do 46 do KeziaU Logan 90 ;
B 3 do ( harles Evans 00 ;
102 do 62 do Charles Logan 90 i

400 do 75 do John Cavan 90 J
101 db 40 do James Cavan 00 j
100 do Isaac Cuvan 99 !

304 do 38 do Francis Logan 90 j
-D) do George Dcwecse 67A !

30 do p. ClingcrujJH or S Williams 30 !
100 do Jacob Bitchey 27
400 do Wn. Cavan I 20
400 do Wm. Lung t 35
131 do John Crosby I 23

PROVIDENCE WEST
106 do Peter Morgart 1 05
120 do Eld ward (Hon I 44
I2oi do Edward Gibbons J 14

ST ( LAIR TP.
Hi do Wm Snively 90

02 do Henry Koont* 7.5
SOUTHAMPTON TP.

138 do Richard Reed 1 32
139 do Paul Ward t>3

557 do Patrick Ward I 25
->l do Joseph Ward 1 25

353 do Jonath;n Ward 1 25
139 do 141 do James Reed Jr 99

34 .'i do Reed 78
362 do 19 do C Lover UII Spang 111

UNION TP.
400 lo John Swaggart 7 52
100 do Leonard Swagg&rt 7 52*

206 do Alexander Gardner 5 84
116 do Dr. Wm Smith 2 3D

43 do Samuel Burkct 1 (Hi

116 do John Shec 1
56 do p'redeiiek Snyder 100
274 do Jeremiah Jackson 64$

130 do Jaoob Swaggart 3 ;>s
M 0 do Wm PcaicoD 0 jo
380 do Ebcnezer Brunham 9 10
120 lo Conrad luiler 2 4 1100 do George Laib 2 02
100 do Jacob J>urket 2 02
ISO do Peter Sboenberger 3 12123 do John Still 8 35
200 do Michael Shinier 218

do Couples Brush Mt 63
433 do Hugh Porter I 27
359 Uriffith Evans 8 05
408} do Philip Siinc 8 55
139 do John Martin 9 10
330 do Wilson Hunt 9 10
363p do Alex Scott 9 10
127 do I)r. P Shocnherger 7 58 I124 do do do 8 77
20 do do do 50
90 do do do

part of Geo Leip 3 38150 do Wm Langham 5 72
do Bowser Brush Mt 3 69

P' do Peter Sbiiner Brush Mt 86 !

sTcnul GULVERTTERWFNTE.
WOODBERRY SOUTH.

135 do P Fhoenberger (Ridge) 2 7(1

19 do Wm Fluke
19 do Fluke'e Heirs 18
222 do Elizabeth l'iper 48 |
97 do Robert Shaw 124
216 do tW!} do Isabella Davl? IS
54 do 100 do John 8 Iletrick 21
300 do Jacob Lingeufelter 46

WOODBERRY MIDDLE.
ISO do Daniel Montgomery 8 Of
22 do Keusinger'a lleir? 125
20 do l rederie Nioodeuu? 1 25
1 1 do Charles Typur's Heirs 125
40 do Stonerook part of Watt track 165
160 do Robert Montgomery 5 46
13 do Jacob Furroy 7 5
16 do Ptuner's licirs 2 66

c'lOod'-L At,

J K 31 0 V K J>

TO THE

?'<)],< N A D K BUILDING.

M I J? I. E H ft O W 8 K II ,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING,

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
; order to reduce their stock before making spring

1 pnrcbases. Tbcy have on hand

DRY GOODS.
LLEADY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS,

ROOTS,
SHOES.

G KOCERIES,
QUEENS WARE.

TOBACCO.
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, &C.

Look at some of their prices :
CALICOES, 8, la 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, !-?}, 15, 18, 2d.
MUSLIN, lu, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CAS- IMEKES CLOI IIS, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, LaJics, j
Gent's anl Misses Shoes, Fjuidais and Overshoes |
in great variety. Men's, hoys and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.

We invte all to call and see the goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

is, short profits.
TERMS?Cash, notes or products. apl3 68

IYEMOVAL: REMOVAL :

K
B. W. IIERKS T R E SHE R K CO.,

i'aki pleasure in informing their many friends

and customer? that they have moved tho Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
olio door we?t of the Washington House, where

they have opened the large. t stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in parts
of

O V E R C O ATS,
DIIESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

o match.

They have also a good a-vortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices;

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PAN T S .

BLANKETS. A .Ac.

Our

C ASS IMERE DEPA RTJ1 EN T
ji' full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is a!.v> ipiite attractive
GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from St to S.SU

" OVER SHIKTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AND

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN
COLLARS.

We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-
LAKS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In JJA TS we defy competition, as we have the
\u25a0argest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers. :

The latest styles always on hand.
; MUSLINS, DELAINES,

CALICOES,
TICKINGS, FLANNELS,

CLOAKING CLOT IIS ,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS;
of latest pattern-, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
| would dj well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS are L\t*h or Pro-
[ ??

T. t" R member the jdaec 1 !! -"&-y

One Door Went of the Washington House. :

| Nov.S:tf.

| PAPER.
; WALL L'APER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Hevoral Hundred Dißerent Figure.-.
Several Hundred I'ifterent Figures.
Peveral Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
.Several Hundred Ditfcrcnt Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county. ;
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot eiei brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought, to Bedford county. !

for sate at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORK.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN KYl.lt SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN KVEK SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER HOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

§IOOO KKWAKD-!1
Just received at THE NEW IMPERIAL BAR-

GAIN STORE, handsome assortment of
NEW SPRING GOODS!

As goods are now advancing daily and no doubt
willbe much higher, we think

FAMILIES CANNOT BUY TO SOON.
feb.2Sm3 U. It. OSTER A CO.

SELLERS A FOLWELL,
wnoLnsAi.it

CONFECTIONERS AND FRUITERS, j
No. 161 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Order? promptly attended tu, fohfflmS 1

MAR 1> VV A It E.

' A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMYER * SON

j Tho undcreignod having purchased, the entire j
i clock of 0. BLYMYKR 4 SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

! in tho Loot. Respectfully announces to the pub-

lic that he is now prepared to sell at lowest

CASH I'llICES,
-

r approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, such a*

1 CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET,

aan

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, AVU FINDINGS,

CROSS CUT AJID SAW MILL SAWS,

OUrND STONES, am) FIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kind*

RAILS,

I by tho kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE Attn SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER .tan CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or email guarjtities,

DOUBLE AKD SINGLE BITTED AXES,

(T ILERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
KNIVES am> FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIES AM)POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA AM)TABLE

SPOONS in eetts.

BRITAINIA WARE

in setlf, trayr, 4c.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

Window Olaee, all eizee, Lamps and Lamp Chim-
ncja, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards '
Churns, Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and
Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black-
ng. Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains
of all kinds, Sausage Cutter* and Stufiers, Sole
and Kip Leather, 4c. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALFSKINS,
Buffalo Bobes, and a genetal variety of goods
kept in a first cla*- Hardware store.

Our object shall be to be governed by the golden !
rule, "to do unto others as you wish to be done
by," we intend to sell at fair rates, and by fair
dealing hope to merit a continuence of the patron- ;
age bestowed upon BLYMYER 4 SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.

K0r.1.-Smo.

j EW I>UOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE. ;

1 he undersigned has opened in Shaffer's building,
Juliana street, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE SToKE.

Having purchased the largest stock of Books and
Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

He Hatters himself that he will be abk to sei

CHEAPER

than any other peraon engaged in the same busi- 1
j nts*. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCKLLAXKOI IS BOOKS.

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

A1 o HYMN B>OKS for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL--PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac. j

CHILDREN'S

Story Books, Books on Parlor Magic, Books on
Giimcs Books, Lime Novels, etc.

Iliastock of

BCH O0 L 800 KS !

Embraced Hc-good'c Series of Readers, Brown's
Grammars. Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Raub's Speller, and all
book.- used inthe Com-

fflon Schools of Bedford County; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

j of every description at lowest prices, will be found
.it his store, including Fools-cap, plain and ruled,
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap. BillPaper, Commercial i
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds !
iud sizes. Plain and Fancy, Fine White Wove, !

etc., etc. STEEL PEN'S, Pen-Holders, Slates and ;
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and ,
INKS of the best quality at the lowest prices.

/Do a large a? irtinent of K E RO S E X E j
LA M PS , Plain and Fancy Soaps,SMOKING j
and CHEWING ToBACCOES. Cigars, Pen-knives, j
PERFI MERY. tc. A speciality will he made of I
the PICT Ult E DEPAR TME N T j
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln, j
Johnson and other distinguished Americans, Fan- i
?y Pictures. S?er< tscopea and Stereoscopic Views.
Picture Frames, Ac., <*c., will be always kept on Ihand. Porte Monnaies, Pocket-Book*. hand- !
-cine Porte-F olioes, etc. Violins, Accordeons
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards, j
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping tc meet the patronage of the public, he ;
has selected his stock with great care, and is
hound to sill cheap to all who will give him a
? *U. JOHN KEEFFE.

Bedford, Dec. 13th, 18G7.--tf

(128 ~OOPi fIRT ' 028
WM. T.HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE" or

~

"KEYSTONE SKTRTS,
.tre the best and Cheapest Low PrivedHoop Skirt?
in tho market. Trail Skirt*, 2a spring*. $1.00; 3
springs, 51.20; and Hispring*, sl.-15. Plain Skirts,
A tapes, 2U springs, SO vents: 25 springs, 95 cents;
50 springs, $1.15; and 35 springt, 51.25. Warran-

: ted ir everv respect.
?Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS,"

Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs. $1.20
to $2.50. Plain, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from

cents to $2.00. Theso skirts are better than
those sold by other establishments as first class
goods, and at much lower prices.

' Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS'
;ire in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to be examined
??r worn to convince every one of the fact. Man-
ufactured of the best linen-finished English Steel

: Springs, very superior tapes, and the style of the
metalic fastenings and manner of securing them
surpass for durability and excellence any other

j Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
i willwear longer, give more satisfaction, and arc
really cheaper than all others. Every lady should
try them They are being sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and the adjoining

I states at very moderate prices. Ifyou want the
best, ask for ?' Hopkin's Champion Skirts." If
yon do not find then), get the merchant with whom
von deal to order them for you, or come or send
direct to us. Merchants willfind our different

S grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and we
especially invite them to call and examine out

: extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale Price
| List-

To be bad at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
iletrail trado generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
ltddressed.

Manufactory ami Salesroom, 628 Arch street,
between fith and 7th Sts? Philadelphia.

March'itblOm WM. T. HOPKINS.

JAEDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
FOUNDED BY REV. JOHN LYON, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
? >f both sexes in a classical and English education,

t including Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can

obtain hoard in town at reasonable rates.

REFERENCES:
Hon. A. King. John P. Reed,
Hon. J. F Hartley, H. Nicodemus,
Win. Hartley, R. B. Lewis,
O. E. Shannon, C. N. Hickok,
W. i|. Watson, M. D., IGeo. Blymyer,
B. F. Harry, M. D., G. D. Shuck,
Sam'l L. Russell, C. Colfelt,
Jacob Reed, Ross Andeison, M. D.
B. F. Myers, .John Lutr*.

WiUimu Lyon,
jaulo;3w,

bwtai fiSuwwS
I L-O.VDON QUARTERLY REVIEW R<\u25a0

; EDINBURGH REVIEW f- bi.

: WESTMINISTER REVIEW

1 NOKTIIunsn MV,EW
.

AJTD ]

K""**\u25a0" HAQAZLS'E
These periodicals are ably sustain.,i.

d Literature,
tha world of letters. They are in,I 1
reading mm, a tbey fun.i-h i'

° 'ry
current literature of the day ?! ..

* oftl"
from any other source.

" °bUia -'

TERMS FOR

| For any odeof the xtevi.wA
per annum

For any two of .he
I For any three of the Kevi w . ,'/!1 "

j For all four of th- Htv! \u25a0 J" "

F'or Blackwoot'j Maeaii-ie 1 "

S For Black wood tM "

For lilai-kwoo.l and two', f,i V "

I r Blackwood and the four Review! ?

: ... CLUBS.
"~ IWW

l.tr of "iuTrf'', one addregtj for sl2 Po It .
li

j Rev,we and 2^
POST ACE.

*

; ? uWcribere should prepay h, tbe qoaiter ?

the office of delitery. The POSTASB to any I
! ot Ibe United States is 7"wo CW, a nurtiiirata only applies to current Pubs-ri.

. For back numbers the the pota-,. j. 1 i\u25a0'
PREMIUMS TO NEW SI BSCRIBKUS'New subscribers to any two of the ' 1cals for 18(18 will be entitled to receive L,-!"

I on* of the "/ oor /irrictci" tor 1 e-,7 . . .'
-cri'ocrs to all fire of the Periodica 1 for 18tbi

'

reecire, gratis, Blackwood, any \u25a0 if <v' '.ic
/(.?" for ldfi". t n"

Subscribers may also obtain 1, , n
the following reduced rates, rU: at

The Borth British from January 1- ? r,
cember, 1867 inclusive: the EJint.org
\u25a0*.!\u25a0 from April, 18J, to be eiber, 1-c"elusive, and the London Quarter!. r?r .kt 18" aJ '?? ?* *? ?t. Ltar";eachm any K.v.ew; also B'ocUooJ tor'lsfid. fo,

S* Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor diconnt to(.luh, nor reduced prices for i ?
bers, .-an bo allowod, unless the moue,direct to tbe Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Club*
: THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.140 Fulton St., N. V.

FARMER'S GUIDE,
i J>J Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late JP. Norton, of Vale College. 2 voU. Royal " ?
| 1600 page-, and numerous Engraving-.

Price $7 for the two volume*?by Mail rpaid, ss. decil:
4 GENTS WANTED FOR TIIE

| OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR,
! Its f'autet, Character, Conduct and 1!>- ? ,

BV HOX. ALF\ANDEft ff. STBI'HEX-.
.1 Book forall Action* and alt

ThU great work present* the only . apkte
j and impartialanalysis of the Cause.- of the V. at
yet published, and give- those interior light- an i-liadows of the great conflict only known to tho-e
high officers who watched the fleod-tide of revula.
tion from its fountain springs, an l which were <
accessible to Mr. Stephens from his position a
second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that ha- been surfeited wi? h Appar-
ently Similar Productions, we promise a ch-iage
of fare: both agreeable and salutary, and an intel-
lectual treat of the highest order. The Great
American War ha- At Last found a historian
worthy of its importance, and at whose hands it
will receive that moderate, candii and impart ::ii

i treatment which truth and justice go urgently
| demand.

i The intense desire every where manifested to
; obtain thi- work, its Official character and ready

i sale, combined with an increased commissi'"',
make it the liett subscription books ever put ! -:

j ed.
; One Agent in Easton, Pa. report* 71 sul . >et>

j n three dayf,
I One in Boston, .Mass, 103 -übscribers iu .-r
| days.

One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subscribers in five
| Jays.

Send for Circulars and see our terms an i a full
description of the work, with Pre-? notices of

, advance sheets, Ac.
! Address NATIONALPUBLISHING 'O.

2< South Se\enth St. Philadelphia, pa.
| uiay:4t

LRAIANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A Family AND A.V Ac; T RR VR J. rit.vr,
devoted to choice Literature, inch:ding Poetry,

I Novelettes, Tales, and Moral and Entertaining
I Reading, generally. The Novelettes, Talcs, Po
! etry, etc., shall Ix* supplied fr: :a the best and

j highest sources, and be e-jual to anything to be
j found in any journal or magazine.

? Agriculture and Horticulture, embracing Farm-
; ing, Gardening, Fruir-Raising, c . Our labor-

j in this department f r r ver thirty years, ha. c
I met the cordial approbation of tbe public. Our

j purpose has been to furnish useful ami reliable in
| formation ui > n these very important branches < f

: industry. This portion of the Gtnuantown 7c/'-
; ?jrvj-h is alone worth the price of subscription.

Nsws DF.X*ALTXKNT.?The SUN; . industry,care,
l and dis -i iminatt u in gathering and preparing
!' the stirring events of thi day. expressly f- r this
?! paper, which hitherto has been one ol its mark. I

tea lures an d given such universal sat i-lactic n,

I will be continued with redoubled cTorts to meet
the increasing demands of the public,

j TERMS. ?T wo dollars and fifty cents per an
num. No order- received without the cash, and

: all subscriptions stopped at the end the time
| paid for. Specimen number.- sent. A-ldress
I PHILIP R. FREAS. Editor and Proprietor,

mar2o Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

OOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

!r II ESHING MA C 111 NE S .
; CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
I'. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, l'A.

| TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TKEAD-POM'-
! ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

| ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
! The Two-horso Machine with two horses and
i fourbands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of

| wheat or rye, and twice as much cats per day.

ONE- HORS KMACIIINKS
I with three haml J. willthrethfrom 30 to 73 bush

j per dv.
i Twesti'l four-horse T! MBLTNtJ ®aAF l M-

chinee, also, foar-horec tsTRAP MACHINES
' STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo

* approved kind st-

' taehed toall .Maohines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

tho shortest notice.
iS-HORSES, PIG MF.TAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
wanting Machines, willdo we.l to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES.

Proprietor and Jfonnfi- r

WANTED, AGENTS.
SOLDI Eits, TS.VIHEBS. ESKRI.ETK Jits

W OVEN, for the

LIFE OF GEN. IT. S. GRANT,
By HON. IIE.VRY C. Ditvtixu, Chairman of the
Military Committee in Congress. Tbe only *

of'tbe kind issued under the sanction and by the
authority of Gen. Grant Himself. It i, offieia
and is the most intensely interesting biography
ever published in America. Tho author is
of the most brilliant writers in the country.

Agcuts will find this the soiling work of the -?

son. Terms, the most liberal. To secure choir
of territory, apply soon to

PA KM LEE A CO.
Publishers, 722 Sansom St. Philadelphia, l'a.

apr2l:fiW o *?

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, tor Howtixn-
LIFE OF GENARAL GRANT,as v >? -

hi EN AMISTATESMAN. An aeeurate History

his Militaryand Civil Career. One large octave
vol. of 650 page., finely illustrated. Agents wi

find this the book to sell at the present tie '\u25a0 1
largrst rommirrtOH yiren. We employ n- 1 '
A'jcut*, and offer ewlra inducementst< esn 1.
Agents will see the advantage o! dealing J" 1
with the pubiishers. For circulars and term,,

address, J. B. BURR A '"O.. Publishers. Bar

ford. Ct. Apl 23:11

I">OOK AGENTS WANTED?For Dr. W-..

5 Smith's Dictionary of the Bible?Written >

70 of the most distinguished Divines i*.Kur I '
and America. Illustrated with over
and Wood Engravings. In one large Octav ? y
ume. Price $3 50. The only edition pvi !
in America, condensed by l)r. Smith's own h *- \u25a0
Wc employ no General Agents and offer extra <?=

ducementa to Agents dealing with us. Bead
descriptive circulars, and see our terms.

J. R. BURR Jk CO
xnar6 Publishers, Hartford, I ?

QHEAP PAINTING.
ONE THIRD -V 1(10 lbs. of PECORA Cu's

/ orod Paints, (costing lI2J-" *'

THE COST Paint as much as 231) lbs. ot Ll '" '

y and wear longer. For pattn'U-
OF LEAD. J Jars address S. BOWEN, Sec.
marlSmlt ISO . Ith Street, Phil""-

OLD HAMMERED SHOVEL MOLDS. G *TK
HINGES AEI BED IRONS AT BAR"!

LEY A MKTZOKR'S IF


